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Florence 'Speaks
On British Isles

P~ Sargent Florence, professor of economics, University of
'Birmingham, England and one of Great Britain's noted econo
mists will present the fifth '~ecture Under the Stars" series
Monday, 8 p. m., in front of the Administration building.
Prof. Florence's lecture, entitled 4'Britain Looks at AmerM

Ntv1 Speech In~titute
Meets At University
SPEECH STUDENTS FROM NEW MEXICO high schools who registered for the annual
high school forensic institute arrived for the session Monday. Four of the 25 registrants are
(left to right) Gene Franchini, Minta Sue Bunn, Grace Murphy, and Howard Woodworth.

4 New Buildings to Be Ready .SUB ~edecoration

For University Fall Semester Over
In September
When university students return
"With one building completed block finished walls on the interior
and three due to be ready in the although the outside will be smooth
Fall;we've made good progress and to COnfOl"ID with the prevailing
work is moving along fine," Jerry pueblo style of the campus.
Lake, architectural representative
The Geology building now under
said of the $2,400,000 building con- construction south of Carlisle gymstruction on the university campus. . nasium will be the largest class.
The physics-meteoritics building room building on campus. It's cost
located west of the golf course and is more than $800,000.
constructed at a cost of more than
The top two floors of the building
$160,000 was turned over to the will be used by the government for
university June 1 and. Lake has office space.
been working hard to complete the
"All the work has gone along
law building by Aug. 1.
well with a minimum of trouble,"
The law building, costing more Lake said. "We've been able to get
than $250,000, is located east of the all the labor we needed and at times
president's home on the campus.
had more than 100 men working on .
"One of the most unusual fea· one building."
tures'in itt Lake said, 41is that the
Lake also claimed that the weamajor portion is comprised of two ther had been favorable for conM
floors of book stacks."
struction. He said that he didn't
There are also lockers for the think more than two days were lost
students' belongings in the corri- because of bad weather.
Although there were a few shortdors. With the coming of the Fall
semester, law students will prob- ages of materials at times none
ably be making good use of them. caused any serious setbacks and
Although parts of the chemistry the construction has moved along
a!ld qiology buildings will be occu- on schedule.
Lake was enthusiastic over the
Pied m September, neither will be
completed until sometime in No- cooperation he has had from all
agencies concerned.
vember.
"We've had no trouble with con·
Both are costing a little less than tractors, sub-contractors, or labor,"
450
$b ,OOO apiece to build. The biolo- he saia, "and the university buildb~ilding is north of the women's ings and groun~s depart~e~t has
Ol'll'lltory, Hokona-Marron hall, given us a maximum of ald.
and tpe chemistry building is south
of Mitchell hall.
1'1!e Biology building will have a
speCially constructed portion deS!gtled to take care of animals by
aIr conditioning. A constant temper!ltu~e and humidity will be
Shel'inan Miller Stanage, who
mamtamed. One of the main feareceived
his bachelor's degree from
tbures of the Biology building will.
the university in 1949, was recently
e a greenhouse.
awarded the Elizabeth Iliff Wal'ran
A concrete truck that fell on the fellowship,
a grant of $500 to be
fOOkl:' of the chemistry building held used in a graduate
school approved
ae construction as did the short.. by the faculty of the
Iliff School of
age of certain materials. But noW
Theology.
~~at construction is proceeding at
Mr. Stanage received his Mast!ilr
e nOl'mal rate, Lake is able to
report that the new building will of Theology degree fropt the Ihff
iventhbe equipped with fume hoods School, Denver, Colo., m Augu.sth,
1951, having been, grl!-dpated Wit
or e laboratories.
b' BO!h the Biology and Chemistry distinction by mamtammg a 2.75
lUidmgs will have exposed painted average.
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1949 U. Graduate
Gets Iliff Grant
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I Prof. Swonsonlmpressed With

K" edS Love
lI "Th
_ e",

1

11Th' .
IS IS pI'aetically a vacation
.1.01' us,"
so Tha-.t'~ ~hat Prof. Donovan Swan.·
sa~ ~~tmg professor of education,
of t" ~n asked what he thought
sum!.IlChlug at the university this
,uer.
Al~We're favorably impressed with
the uquerque and the university/,
tlin Pl:'ofessor .said. (IThis is a busto d~ cTomhmlu.~lty and there's plenty
, e {IuS love it."
Ca~~~f. Swdans,on i~ originally front
dId, hIS ,undergraduate
Work :t ~nh U
lIe ra • e " rtlverslty of Alberta.
ford uCn·~lve d •hIS Ph.D. from Stan·
IVel'Slty in 1949.
'
~

•••
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lie is now associate professor of
education and coordinator of student teaching at Chico State Cok
lege, Chico, Galif. At UNM he IS
teaching' COUI'seS in secondarY' education. !
•
'f h
Prof. Swanson and hiS WI eave
two children, Blair, 9, and Janet; Pd'
And he wasn't kidding when he sal
the whole family had plenty to d?
So far they've driven to the ~Ia
and J enieZ pueblos, seen IndIan
dances, and taken. fishing trips to
the Jemez mountams.
ItAnd
there's still plenty VIe
haven't seen,", Prof. Swanson said,
"but we've still got a few weeks left
and we'll be taking in a lot more."

in the fall, they'll see more than
the buildings the university is
erecting. They'll walk into a Stu·
dent Union Building brought up-todate by repairs from student-earned
money•
Dean Howard V. Mathany, SUB
committee head, said that "roughly" $5,000" will be spent on renovating the interior of the SUB.
"Nothing has been done'ato the
SUB for 16 years," the Dean said,
"and since we probably won't have
a new SUB for several years the
committee decided to fix this one
up."
Dean Mathany pOinted out that
the money spent on this project is
student money from profit earned
from the SUB, and that the SUB
committee is made up mostly of
students.
"They decided these repairs were
necessary and it was a good busiM
ness proposition," he said.
Among the interior repairs in the
SUB will be the purchasing of new
draperies foJ;.. the ballroom. The
ones there now are 15 years old and
"they're beginning to wear a bit."
, .The north and south lounges of
the SUB will be separated by an
accordion type door instead of the
immense wooden doors now used.
New carpeting and furniture will
be put into these lounges.
The new bookstore being built in
the basement lounge at a cost of
$9,000 will be modern and will offer
attractive and efficient service on
a self-service basis, the Dean said.
Space in the SUB hallway now
being used for the bookstore win be
reconstructed into a meeting room
and lounge to take the place of the
lounge downstairs.
On the outside of the building,
the roof will be repaired and reinforced and the entire building will
be painted. No figures on the cost
are available yet as bids are still
coming in for the job.
M. F. Fifield, assistant eomptrolleI' in charge of the physical plant,
went over the SUB a few months
ago. Fifield gave the condition of
the SUB a rating 0 efxcellent except for minor repairs.
bean Mathany said work will
start as soon as possible and ought
to be completed by LabOl' Day along
with the new bookstore which, he
said, will add many more services
than are available at present.
.

From July '1 to 25 the university
will be the scene of the annual. New
Mexico High School Speech Insti~
tute, a special three-week course
for exemplary' high school speakers
throughout the state.
Dr. Robert E. Barton Allen, director of the Institute, said the en·
rollment is limited to 25 stu~nts
who will take extensive work in
oral interpretation, choral speaking, debate, radio and public speaking.
During the session evenings will
be given to speech recitals in the
v~rious courses. At the end of the
session, there will be a special de·
bate tournament for the debate
class.
The faculty for the high school
stUdents will be Dr. Allen, Dr.
James H. McBath, Dr. Wayne C.
Eubank, all of UNM. Marjory Carr,
Santa Fe High School speech head,
Charles Long, of the Albuquerque
school system, and Claude Hempen
will also instruct.

10 Tucumc'ari Students
Attend Summer Session
Ten students from Tucumcari
and the surrounding area are attending the summer session at the
university.
They are:
Jack Echols, Myrtle McFarland,
Dorothy G. Rudd, Fred T. Shoffner,
Jack Stephenson, Rowland Glass
Stephenson.

ica," will touch lightly on the eco~
nomic points but will be mainly de.
voted to the cultural aspects of the
relationship between the two coun·
tries.
He is expected to point out the
differences between the two peoples
and yet the common goals they both
strive for.
Prof. Florence, who arrived in
Albuquerque last Monday, will
spend the remainder of the summer
session at UNM as a special lee·
turer in economics.
l' Last Tuesday, a special luncheon
was held in his honor at the Alvarado hotel. The professor spoke
on 4'Principles of Industrial Location."
Prof. Florence has done a great
deal of work in the investigative
field of economics and was editor
-·of a book by his wife, L. Secor FlorM
ence, entitled "Only on Ocean Between." The foreword to the publiM
cation was written by J. C. Winant,
former American ambassador to
England.
The professor was educated both
in England and the United States,
receivil1g his Master's degree from
Cantab and his Ph.D. from Columbia. He was a history scholar at
Cambridge and has been a professor of commerce at Bh'IJlingham
since 1928.
In 1940 he was a visiting profes.
sor at the University of Cairo and
that same year became a consultant
of the United states National Resources Planning Board. In 1941 he
was on the Retail Trade Committee
of the Boal'd of Trade.
Prof. Florence is the author of
12 books on economics and has also
had many articles published in economic, sociological, statistical and
psychological journals.
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6 Alamogordo Students
Attend Classes Here
Six students from Alamogordo
and the surrounding vicinity are attending the University summer session.
The students from this area are:
Nelle H. Cantelou, Pete C. lIernandez, and Donald E. Joyner, all
of Alamogordo. The other thl.'ee
students are Bowy Baca. La Luz;
Verna Bounds, Cloudcroftj and E.
D. Shepherd, Mayhill.
'

ADVANTAGES OF AN AFTERNOON at th~ university
swimming pool .are illustrated by Barbara Kelsch, left, and
Halley Bender, right. Besides relaxing and enjoying the cool
water; you'll be treated to the lovely New Mexico scenery.
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What with all the new buildings coming up on campus and
the comments and speculations that are being made about them,
we thought it. wise to take a long-range view of the administration's wide building program.
It was begun in the light of a report by the American Council of Education which quotes figures that will bring an optimisticgleam to the eyes of many educators.
The Council says that although college registration will be
down in the .fall semester of 1952, thereafter colleges may look
for ari increase in enrollment for five good, solid years. .
And then, happily enough, the enrollment is expected to take
a still sharper rise for the next decade.
Therefore, colleges across the country are embarking ona
building program that will take care of this extra flow of students so as not to be caught with their buildings down as they
were immediately after World War II.
Since 1948, the university has added several buildings to
the campus. Notably, Mesa Vista dormitory for men, a heating
plant, the Journalism building, the Civil Enginering building,
Mitchell hall for classes and the Buildings and Grounds department.are aU new structures on campus.
The Physics-Meteoritics and Law buildings are ready now.
The Chemistry building, that huge structure that will accommodate a registration of 6,000, will be. partially ready this
fall and completely ready by the beginning of the spring se.
mester in 1953.
The Biology. building, complete with greenhouse, will be
given the final coat of paint in the spring of '53.
.
June, '53, will see the final touches being put on the threestory Geology building.
By the wa.y, if the size of Geology alarms you-relax. All
that space won't go to waste. The U. S. Government intends
. to take over the second and third floors. Geology students must
be content with the first floor and the basement.
However, if you enjoy watching construction work, take a
good look now because you won't see anymore for at least two
or three more years.
The rest of the building program will begin about 1955.
.
At that time, the administration is considering building an
electrical and architectural engineering building, a men's gymnasium, an Air and Navy ROTC building, additions to Fine
Arts, a new women's dormitory and an addition to Mesa Vista
dorm.
.
And if you come back in 1958, you'll probably find Hokona
hall gone and Marron being used for offices.
You~ll find Bandelier hall being used for offices, also, especially for the instructors who'll be teaching in Mitchell.
So, if the American Council of Education is correct, the
university should be able to look forward to a long, happy, and,
we all hope, prosperous future.

DAILY CROSSWORD
6. South'
AOROSS
American
1; Area
mammal
6. Exclamation

24. Division of
a play

25. Sign of ".
8. Assistant
the zodiac
(archaic)
9. A stone ax 26. Sea eagle
11. Work
10. Leg
29. Replies
12. Foreign
jOint
32. sun. god
13. Sphere of
18. Zest
33. Pincerlike
action'
19. Landorgan
14. Cup-like
34. Cuts the
measure
spoon
20. To let again
hair
15. Marries
35. On the ocean l'ellterday's Answer
1ft Apportion 21, Unit of
conductance 36 part of a
17. Yoruba40. Three at
(Elec.)
speaking
Window
cards
tribe (Afr.1 22. Organ of
38. Moslem
42. Primary
hearing
title (pI.)
21. Estimate
color
23. part of
39. Genus of
24. Malt
43. GroW old
lito be"
palms
beverage
27. Male red deer
28. A dash
10
5
2- '3 4
I
of spirits
~b 1. & ~
30. Metallic rock
31. City (N J.l

33. Out~r
garments
34. Strike heavily
37. Desire
41. Variety of
Willow
43. God of the
sea (Teut.'
44. tteigning

!
j;

beauty

45. A juicy berry
46. Dish of greens
47 Literary
composition
J)OWN'
') ',
I
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I.
i,

1. Cabbage
salad

2. Peet

3, rn bed
4. Be made up
(0/)
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A minister, to illustrate the
strength and coul'age of mother
love, told how a mother climbed a
high mOllntain to rescue her child
which had been carried off by an
eagle. This man of God did not realize ·he was helping to perpetuate
a myth which is entirely without
any basis in fact.
Many are the newspaper stories
which place that splendid bird
which is our national emblem in bad
repute. These stories are wonders
of reportorial romancing. They
have action, suspense, and everything needed to make a good story
-except truth.
A dispatch dated at Hugo,Minn.,
told of a golden eagle carrying off
a child. Investigation disclosed the
baby and its mother to be 260 miles
away at the time of the alleged incident. The Washington Post car- .
ried a tale of ali eagle attacking a
person. Investigation revealed that
the bird was an osprey which had
landed on the porch -of a house. The
occupant kicked at the bird and
then complained that the hawk
"showed fight." A news release
from Gunpowder, Md., told of a 50pound eagle attacking a 3-year-old
girl who was saved as friends fired
on the bird. The Literary Digest
told of an eagle carrying off an 8year-old boy who weighed 35
pounds. The story said he w~s carried to a height of 75 feet and a
distance of 200 feet.
•
Stories of this kind keep going a
myth that should have been rejected
long ago. These frequent stories
often have the child saved by use
of a shotgun whose scattered pellets always hit the bird but never
the baby. The baby is then dropped
from great heights without significant injury. The birds of these
stories are always giants with
wingspreads up to 15 feet and capable of carrying 50 pounds.
Scientists wearily. continue to
point out that an adult specimen of
eagle weighs only between eight
and 12 pounds; that a wingspread
of six feet is big; and that an eagle
could not lift more than its own
weight if it wanted to.
Actual investigation by reputable
observers have never disclosed a
human bone in an eagle nest. The
. usual remains are those of rabbits,
squirrels and fish. Days of watching
the nest of a bald eagle disclosed
the record weight carried \vas tha.t
of a jack rabbJt which may have
weighed as much as four and onehalf pounds, and which gave the
eagle an awful struggle.
In an actual test an adult golden
eagle was given several trials in
carrying weights.· A four pound
weight gave the bird quite a strug.
gle. With a load of eight pounds the
eagle had to beat the air wildly to
keep from crashing. His best distance before being forced to earth
was 14 yards. This was with the
advantages of dead weight which
did not struggle, afiying start, a
ten-mile wind, and a starting alti.
tude of 15 feet.
There has never been an authentic record of an eagle carrying off
a human child.

Donnelly Successor
Not Chosen As Yet

;

r

It may be quite a while before a
successor to Dr. Thomas O. Donnelly as dean of the Oollege of Arts
and Sciences at the university is
chosen.
Tom L. Popejoy, UNM president,
said that because of th emiportance
of the position it may . require
months or even a year to Itget the
right man."
"Since the dean of Alis and Sci..
ences has jurisdiction over so many
departments," Popejoy said, tlwe
ate not going to rush the machinery
of selection."
IIWe are completely unprejudiced
and are seeking the best qualified
man wherever he may be found,"
Popejoy said.
. .
Dr•. Donnelly resigned his position this spring to accept the presi~
dEln.cy of Highlands University at
Las Vegas. He takes over his new
job this fall.
Dr. Donnelly has been connected
with UNM for many years and was
formerly head of the department of
government.

Eleven Socorro. Students
Attend Summer Session
Eleven students from the Socoi'rO
area al'enow attending the summer
session.
~
•
The Socorro group repr~sents one
of the largest from areas in New
Mexico.
Those from Socorro are : J <>se..
phine Archer, Rudolpho V. Oastillo,
Jose O. 01'espin/Marcin M. Smith,
and Espirition E. Otero.

Q-.

rm afraid I'll have to drop your class, Doctor Burdbrayne,
it's snowing me under.

Spuhler Is Head
Of Naval Group

VA Says Veterans
May Be IIMilked
ll

Veterans Administration warns
veterans . who are delinquent on
their GI home loans to check carefully any offers by strangers. to
pay delinquent payments, if the
veteran will sign on the dottedlitie.
VA said such veterans should
check with the holder of the'mortgage or with the loan guaranty division of the nearest VA regional
office to determine whether or not
the offer is legititnate and sound.
In some parts of the country, a
revival of the p,ractice sometimes
called Hmilking' or "equity skinning," has occurred, VA reported.
In one form of this racket, the veteran, who is behind in his GI loan
payments, is approached by individuals offering to pay the delinquent installments if the veteran .
will "sign on the dotted line."
The veteran subsequently learns
that he has signed a deed and can
get his property·back only by signing a land sales contract at a much
highel' price.
When the veteran finds he is unaple to meet the fl'equently excessive terms of the land sales contract, legal action is taken to obtain
possession of the veteran's home.
In other instances, a low cost
Major Spuhler
subdivision will be canvassed to
Calif., Ma.rine Recruit Depot, where learn whether veterans are having
he was stationed as special service trouble meeting their GI loan payments. If the veterans are having
officer and head basketball coach.
At the university, officials said trouble, these individuals offer each
the new major will teach junior and veteran a nominal amount for his
senior Marine officers candidate equity, plus the privilege of purcourse. He is expected to arrive chasing another home in a lower
here about mid-August, after a cost area on a land sales contract.
The veteran agrees to give pos..
short instructors' orientation course
session in 60 days and "signs on the
at Northwestern university.
During :World War II; Major dotted line," unaware that he is
Spuhler served with the 16th Anti- signing a deed. When the. 60 days
aircraft Battalion in the Pacific and are up, the veteran is advised that
with the First Marine Division in no listings are available in the
Korea, where he participated in the lower cQst development. The veteran then is evicted from his home.
Inchon landing.
A third variation of these practices is used in states where there
i~ a long mortgage r~demptionJ?e
nod. A veteran, fallIng liehind . in
home loan payments, is offered a.
nominal sum fora quit claim deed
~o the propel'ty with a verbal promlilt's hot, I've got a dissertation lse.that all back payments will be
to work on, and they're giving me made up.· The veteran moves out
courses I was teaching at the uni- believing . that his loan will be
brought up to date. Instead, the inversity."
dividual holding the quit claim deed
That's what William E. iralll rents the house without making
alumni directol' and journalism in.. any attempt to ma1ta up back t'systructor at UNM on leave of ab- ments. Most of the money recelved
~s rent. is profit Until foreclosure
sence, writes fr0111 the State Uni- IS
final and the veteran, unaware of
versity of Iowa where he will be what has happened, still owes the
working on his Ph.D. for the next lender and quite:possibly the U. S.
Government if VA pays' a claim on
18 months.
Hall, .a former student at the the loan.
Many variations of these pracunivel'sityr broke. into.t~e newspaper busmess whlle stIll In college tices al'e used in diffel'enb parts of
in 1940. At that time he covered the country;, depending on state and
sports for the Tribune.
19 cal laws. Although the~e pracAfter l'eceh1iig' .a Mastel"s de .. t!ces may be .1egal;-th~t-m.'tr·''Cbn..
gree from Columbia univerSity he ~ld~l'ed UnethIcal by the vast; mareturned to UNM as alumni direc.. JOI'ltyof mortgage lenders and real
estate brokers.
tor and instructor•
VA E\dvises. yeteran~ they will be
NoW', at Jowa, he is taking three
credit courses toward his major de- pr?tectIl1g theIr own mterests and
gree including a newspaper man- domg .othel· vetel'anf4 a service if
ag~ment. course which he taught at . they l'ellol't any such propositioiUi
to the holders of the mortgage and
UNM last semester.
to
the nearest regional VA office.
I'That'squite a :paradox," he says.
ire is also working part-time in.
the Information S!:itvice of the Uni- Arf'esia Students Here
versity o:!.Iowa.
,
Si~studcnts .ft'om, Artesia ate at..
Hall is wideJy known to UNM
aluumi as editor of The Alumnus. t~ndltig the uhlvorslty summer ses.slon.The six studont~ are: llelll'y
D. onnelly, Jo Mnrgal'etGore, Wini.. ·
'rhe theme this week on the Hod.. fred Hal'alsopl Bobby M01'A'nl1, An..
tdn bulletin board is "National di'ew 'rel'penmg, and John Tripple ..
Conventions.'!
hOl·n.
Maj. Raymond "Hap" Spuhler
has been named professor of Naval
Science at the university and will
replace Col. David A. Van Evera.
Major Spuhler's assignment here
was announced by the San .,Diego,

Bill Hall Complains
About U. of I. Work

..
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Will Tour Liverpool, London, Kent • ••

First' Alumna· of University Takes Trip to Jolly England
Off for a holiday in England iEl
Miss Lillian Huggett, of El Paso,
first alumna of the u;niversity. "I'm
going to relearn my native language," she told friends who met
her' at the airport here before her
take-off for New York City.
She meant the statement literally, for she was born in England
and lived there until she was 11
years· old. Now in her sixties, she
has not been back to her homeland
since. "Some of my friends think
I still talk like an Englishman'," she.
says. "and I know I don't talk like
a Texan, but I'm sure my English
friends won't think so."

U. Degree-Giying
At All-Time High
Left to right: Mr. Moulder, Mike, Mrs. Moulder, and Jill.
The dog is Princess, which the Moulders consider "The best
hunting dog in the Southwest/' .

louise Gets 'A,' Marries Instructor
In 1935 a university student
named Louise was in a physical
education class taught by an instructor, Maurice Moulder. Louise
•got an "A" in the course and also
~arried the instructor.
Both the Moulders, who live in
Anthony, N. M., are attending the
university this summer: Mr. Moulder is doing graduate work while
Mrs. Moulder is working toward a
degree.
After the summer session. they
will return to Anthony where Mr.
Moulder has the position of physical education instructor at Gadsden
high school. He is also the school's
coach fOl' the football and track
teams.
.

His wife teaches physical education ata grade school in Canutillo,
Tex., five miles from Anthony.
The Moulders have two children,
Mik~, 15, and Jill, 11. Mike is spending the summer working at the
Acapulco Swimming club. A sopho-'
more in. high school, he is on the
football team coached by his fatner.
This year he won the President's
CuP in a golf tournament at the
Anthony Country Club.
Mr. Moulder is originally from
Missouri and received his bachelor's
degree from the University of Missouri in 1927. Besides teaching at
UNM he has taught at New Mexico
A & M and has done work for the
Las Cruces Chamber of Commerce
for four years.

Spanish Lectures
Some R·eservists
May Resign Today Given on July 16
If you'l'e a naval reserve officer,
this might affect you.
According to a Navy announce..
.ment in Washington, certain naval
reserve officers who have been released to inactive duty since June
25, 1950 may resign.
Officers eligible are those who
are 35 or over, WllO pel'formed active
duty (including enlisted service) of
90 days or more between Dec. 7~
1941 and Sept. 2, 1945. who have
subsequently maintained continuous
membership in the naval resreve,
and have been released to inactive
duty since June 25, 1950.
However, time. seM1ed in government-sponsored training and edu~
cational programs may not be
counted to fulfill'the active duty
requirement.
At the same time, the Navy announced that regular o-rreserve
personnel, officer and enlisted, released or discharged from active
duty since June 25, 1950, who be~
came members of the organized 1.'eselove, shall not again be ordered to
active duty involuntarily except in
time of war or a national emertime of war or a national emergency hereafter declared by Congress.

Sam Suplizio Laces 'Em
In Grand Junction Game
A special. bulletin from Grand
Junction, Colo., re~orts that outfielder Sammy Suphzio, transplanted NM university diamond star,
laced out seven hits over the Fourth
or July. week-end. to pace Grand
Junction's Eagles to two wins ina
thl'ee-gaIl1e series against Simon'S
depal'tment store of Albuquerque.

The second half of the series of
summer lectures in Spanish sponsored by the.university department
of modern and classical languages,
began yesterday when Dr. Juan R.
Castellano spoke.
Prof. Castellano concluded his description of a jeep trip across South
America entitled "A Vagabond Professor in South America!'
On July 16, Ramon Sender, distinguished Spanish novelist; will
speak on IlManuel de Falla and
Spanish Music."
The series will be concluded July
23 when Prof. J. E. Englekirk of
Tulane university sneaKs on liThe
Folk Theatre this Side of the Rio
Grande and Beyond."
Prof. Castellano and Prof. Englekirk are visiting professors at the
UNM summer session and both
have already appeared on the program of the Spanish lecture.
Prof. Sender is a regular member
of the UNM faculty.

E. B. Mann Returns
After New York Trip

A .study of graduate work done
at the university shows that the
institution has awarded 1137 master's degrees since 1917.
Dr. Edward F. Castetter, UNM
gl'aduate dean, reported that the
growth was slow at fi:t"st. In 1917
one master's degree each was
awarded in chemistry and Latin.
For the next eight years, no
graduate degrees were announced.
In 1925 and '26, psychology and
English came up with one master
of arts in each department.
History, Spanish and psychology
came through with a higher degree
in each department in 1927-and
the graduate program was on its
way.
The number of master's degrees
climbed each of the following years
until the impact of the depression
years in the early 1930's began to
make itself felt in the educational
world.
Mter growing to 27 degrees in
1932, the number of master's degrees dropped back to 18 in 1935.
The masters' candidates jumped
back to 53 in 1940 and to 65 in 1941
only to have the effects of World
War II chop the number to 29 in
1945 and 18 in 1946.
Since World War II, the growth
in graduate work at the university
has been almost phenomenal.
Figures show that there were 40
masters' degrees in 1947, 59 in '48,
70 in '49, 116 in '50, 122 in '51 and
a whooping 138 in June of this year.
The most popular graduate subjects have been education, English,
hisrory, Spanish and bioloe'l' School
administration in the UN lVL College
of Education leads the list with 197
masters' degrees awarded to .date.
This department is followed by:
,general education 118, English 113,
history 101, Spanish 91, and biology
83.
e
Other leading departments in the
graduate field are: psychology 61,
govel'Dment 46, anthropology 39,
mathematics 33, economics 31, geology 26, secondary' education 23,
chemistry 20, art 19, art education
17, elementary education 16, and
Inter-American Affairs 15.
The list runs on down to 13 in
sociology, nine. each in civil, electrical and mechanical engineering,
five each in business administrationJ
and music, four in speech, three in'
Latin and two each in French and
philosophy.

E. B. Mann, director of the University Press, returned to the campus from a meeting of the Ameri~
can ·Association of University
Presses in Ithaca, N. Y.
.
Mann dropped by New York city
and Washington f01' a short visit
with book companies and managed
to check with a few clients on manuscripts which are due to be .pre~
sented to the UNM press within
the neal' futUre.
. Plans for. the coming year at the
University Pl.'ess call for at least
12 books, Mann said.

They are going to' be disappoint- Liverpool, where her ship docks, is
ed, too, she is afraid, because she an elementary school' principal
is not taking a Texas sombrero. . whom she met through correspondence in the Delta Kappa Gamma
"People I'm to visit in Liverpool,"
she revealed gleefu}Jy, ~'wrote that project to help teachers in war-torn
they'd never seen anyone from areas, They have been correspond.;
Texas, and I Imow they expect me i;ng regularly since the war.
After Liverpool, she goes to Lonto look like the wild west!"
A tiny, white-haired person in a don, then to Kent, to visit the parblue silk print, she cel'tainly looks ish where her grandparents lived
anything but "wild." And her travel during 'her childhood. Then, §'I've
wardrobe was purchased with the got to look up someone'ssister/ and
English summer climate-fll expect someone else's mother. D expect to
it'll be damper than I'm used to'/- get all around the south of Engin mind. It includes a light coat, la land, from west to east."
Tunbridge Wells, where her
heavy coat, a waterproof coat
grandfather used to take her to
(red), and a grey wool suit.
royalty on the promenade,
"I've got a big shawl, too," she watch
be one of her stops.
said, "in case we run into any of will
She plans to do most of her tl'av~
those high winds and seas the big
by bus, making arrangements
new liner encountered· last week." eling
from day to day as :the spirit moves
Asked why she was not making her. "You can't make a long jourthe transatlantic trip by air, she ney in England," she points out,
said she would not want to miss the "and the schedules are fast,. freboat trip, "Traveling by Cunard quent,and cheap." She mightily' to
will be like being in England that Paris before coming home.
much sooner. I expect to get mutMiss Huggett gr~duated from
ton right away."
the university here in 1906, the
Miss Huggett is traveling on her first woman to complete the full
own, without benefit of a tour, and·, four-year. course and receive a B.A.
has no close relatives still living She has attended Homecoming and
in England. She expects, however, other occasions on campus several
to look up some distant cousins. "I times during the past few years.
don't know all their names, nor ex- She is now retired from teaching in
actly where they are, but people in the EI Paso schools, and spends her
England don't move around much. time on her hobby, parliamentary
They'll be pretty close to where procedure and debate.
they were last time I heard," she
said confidently.
The friend who is to meet her in

W~ather

Square Dancing Held
On U. Tennis Courts
The fifth of a series of square
dances on the UNM tennis courts
is slated for 7 :30 p. m. Thursday.
Caller for the two-hour session
will be "Doc" Raybeck, Mrs. Barbara Martin. physical education department, announces.
A square dance on July 24 will
complete the series.

$6.95 down
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to
Meet the Gang
1720 E. CENTRAL

"EVEN'BABY
CLOTHES COME
OUT SPARKLING"
40 MIN. LAUNDRY S~:.>'RVICE
TRY OUR DRY CLEANING
AND SHIRT SERVICE

Laundro-lux
2802 .E Central

I

Archie Westfall, '32

Plenty of clerks
To serve your needs

"Send us your washYOll'lIlike our work ahd
our moderate prices.
1I

Grand launderette
. 1416 E. Grand AV'e.
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LAST DAY FOR VET'~ ACCOUNTS.
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1810 E. Central
Phone 2..1764

OKIE. JOE'S

JUST A STEP ACROSS
From the GOLF COURSE
ON CENTRAL

SATURDAY, JULY 19

last ~inuterush.

ALL TYPES REBUILTS
R~NTALS $5.00 MO.

is at

VETERANS ATTENTION

A full and complete line ofsuppIics.
Don't wait ulltil Satutda~. Avoid the

CENTRAL
TYPEWRITER
CO.
,-----

Smith-Coronas
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The University Book Stor·e
Will remain open unfil I p. m.
Saturday for your convenience

Partly cloudy today and tonight
with scattered showers over the
mountains during the afternoon and
evening. A little warmer with a
high of 86,

The Most Delicious
Burger ill TOWIl.
A BIG Mug of Coffee
for a dime.
Richardsoh's Root Beer
Famous for Tlticl[ Malts

Phone 2..2203
111 S. Yale
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NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 SOUTH CARLISLE - DIAL 5..2691

32 Bendix Washing Machines
• DRY CLEANING-l DAY

• DYEING......4 HOURS
• SHIRT SERVICE-l nAY
• BACHELOR BUNnLES-2 HOURS
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Pick up and Delivery
HOURS:. MOh.-Wed; ...... Thurs.--Friw
6:30 a.ln. until 6:00 p. m •.
.. '. Tuesday..
. . Saturday.
6~30 a. nt ....... 9 :00 p. nt.
G:30 a. m. - 5 :00 p. m.
•

•

.

Start at $350 a Month, • • •

Lobos Get Title •.••

Future ',looks Bright. to Chern Gro~s·

Jim' Breen Wins in Golf Tournoment
by George C. Am.babo
The university's athletes showed
quite well in the City Golf Tournament over the week-end. Jim Breen,
medalist with a 72, went on to win
the 6-hole tinal from George Hale,
an expel'ienced local amateur, 3 and
2. The team title went to a fourBolUe of our school's golfers with
a c<;lmbined sCOre of 306. The quartet
was <lomposed of Jim Breen, Al
Boyd, Jr" Ted Howden, and Wendell Nelson. Boyd also won the
Fh'st Flight title 6 and 5. after defeating Ted Howd,en in a close
semi-fi'llal ll1atch.
Dan Darrow. the ole varsity basketballer, really dazzled an early
l'ound opponent with. a left-handed,
100-y.ard putter drlve .out. of a
seemmgly unplayable he In the
very l'uff rough..
'l'he Bus Ad. section had a stellar
participant! too, in Bill Huber, who
qualified with an BB.
The Fourth was here and gone
and the Yanks and Dodgers lead
theil' respective leagues. Thundering up from the rear~ and picking
up speed, are the Chicago White
Sox in the American League, while
the Washington Senators, led by
Jackie Jensen's big bat, are waiting
:tor somebody to stagger so they
can slip in.
In the National, the Cardinals are
riding a nine-game winning streak,
With ageless Enos Slaughter and
Stan the Man Musial leading the
way. Though nine games out, Eddie Stanky is strumming those ole
Gas House blues and the club seems
to be harmonizing, et aI, et last. In
second place, the Giants. wit~ shaky
pitching and a thin bench, are hanging on by benefit of the big innings
supplied by Thompson, Thomson,
Lockman, Mueller and Yv'ars at the
bat.
A rain-abbreviated contest saw
Chicago's thin man, Hank Sauer,
plaster a nrst pitch by the American League's Bob Lemon out of the
park and win a victory for the National Leaguers, their third in a
row, but only 7th to the A.L.'s 12.
With Stan Musial on by virtue of
being hit by the pitcher, Sauer won
the game for fellow teammatepitcher, Bob Rush, with his wallop.
Jackie Robinson contributed a first
inning 4-ply slam off the Yanks' Vic
Raschi to the 3-2 score. The A's Bob
Schantz was on the road to fame
with three straight strike~outs in
his half-inning stint when the game

Santa Fe Students
Aftend Summer U.
Twenty-eight students from the
Santa Fe area are attending the
university's summer session and
make up the largest delegation
from any area in the state outside
of Bernalillo connty.
The Santa Fe students are:
Diana Amsden, T. C. Bird, Marjory Warren Carr, Viola Ruth Cisneros, Walter Donlon, James Flynnr
William R. Fisher, Janene Grah.am,
Francis Grenvillion, Don Holhs,
Jimmy Kershner, Enrique E. Lama-

drid.

Aphrodite Mitchell, D<mald Monaco, Clarence Poling, Earl E.
Pyatt, Amos Joseph Reed, Antonio
Rodrlguez t Joe Salazar, Jose Rey
Toledo, John Edward Tope, Sylvia
Ann Warder1...Elaine Worthington,
ahd Dorothy 1: ark.
Other students from the Santa Fe
~ area are:
Bernice Damian and Myrtle L.
Walmsley, from Truchas; Raymond
Fuentes, from Mora; and Ruben
Vigil, from Velarde.

V,A WILL. STOP 5ENOING-

PQ&MIUM ReceIpts ON Gt
INSURANce AFJER AUGUST "
&9$2. SO PAY 'tOUR PREMIUMS

ev aceeK or< MOHIV CAO&R
AN£> f5AVS 11.tE CANCEL.t.SD

a-tECKS OR MONeV ORDeta '
t;;TUSS t:ol< ~OU~ t<ecotzos

~
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wa$ called at the end of five because of the elements. Curt Shnmons leftied a three-inning one~hit
performance on the All Star N ational side of the ledger.
In adqition to the All Star game,
Phil1y saw a terrific welterweight
fight Monday night when-Champion
l{id Gavilan TKO'd challenger Gil
Turner in 11. Still on tights, Ezzal'd
Chal'les and Rex LaYne go it Aug.
8' 0 d
Ut h 'th J k D
In g en~
a, WI
ac
empsey the third man in the ring.
.
Glen Campbell is spending a hot
summel' at Purdue with eight hours
of chemistry. Our other football cocaptain, Jack Barger. is wrestling
cars fOl' a local gas dispensary.
Sure was a shame that they
called off the IQcal bathing beauty
contest. I always attend those
spoJ:ting events~ don't you '1
0

Film Society Gives
1919 German Movie
The Film Society will present
The Cabinet of De Caligari SatUl'day at 8 and 10 p. m. in the patio
of the Inter-American Affairs
building.
.
The film was made in Germany
in 1919. n nas been called one of
the three greatest films of all time
and one of the most shocking examples of Gel'Inan post~war decadence.
Its sets are built in the German
expressionistic style, which show
the narrator's state of mind.
The cabinet
Dr. Caligari is
directed by Robert Wiene. with
Werner Krauss, Conrad Veidt, Rudolf Klein-Rogge, and others.
The short subject is History: of
Animation: The Toy That Grew Up.'
Next week the showing will be
Kameradschaft.
Tickets will be sold at the d,oor.

oj;

18 Belen Students Here
Eighteen students from Belen
and the surrounding area are now
attending the university summer
session. The Belen students are:
Celestina Aragon, John S. Aragon,
Fred Brian, Frances Craig, Emma
Jean Flanagan, Patrocinio Salazar,
Denis Stephens Sanchez, Gilbert S.
Sanchez, Mildred Tarpley and Euveta Traylor.

Jim. Breen

The o1,ltlook for jobs for colle~e
g'l:aduates in chemistry and chem],cal engineeri!1g over th~ next five
to ten years IS the best It ha~ ever
been, Charles S. Munson. chaIr):~an
of the board of the. Manufactunng
Chemists' Association, In.c., said in
a statement dil'ected at graduates.
The <lliell1ical industry has been
unable to get anywhere near as
many graduates jn science and engineering as it would like to have
this year and all indications are
that the demand for qualified chemists and chemical engineers will remain high for years to come. Good
students who are interested in science should carry their education
as far as they could-through col.
lege into graduate work if possible.
In view of U. S. dependence on
science fOl' both military security
and civilian living standards, the
present and probable future short.
age of trained chemists and, other
technologists has become a matter
of real concern to the countrY at
large.
The chemical industry now employs about 100,000 chemists, 30,000 chemical engineers and 17,000
physicists, and . this existing manpower pool is not being replenished
fast enough. Some 10,600 Bachelor
of Science degrees in chemistry
were awarded in 1950, but the
number has been falling off since
tlfen. Preliminary estimates indicate that some 6,800 students will
gradUate this year, and only about
5,600 in 1953.
The need for chemical engineers
alone, according to Mr. Munson, is

COLORADO A&M
AT BATSON REXALL DRUG
CHESTERFIELD IS OUR LARGEST SELLING
CIGARETTE 6!J 'ZitI ~QG3~NU
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MEALS!
505 N. University
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Lunch _........ 60
Dinner
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Contact:

Chuck Scott

IS YOUR WATCHMAKER

In watchmaking, as in law and
medicine, a man's knowledge is
limited onl1 by the time and stUdy
he puts ifito his profession. Our
Chronograph Watch Technician
is registereCl by the wotld's largest
educational and research institution for the repair of c::on1plicat~d
watch movements.
Only 4% of the watchmakers in
. America now share tbis recognition :; • ; a good reason why you
can expect finer repair service
when you bring your watch to our
'l'Gg:sJc;'td Chronograph \Vatch
'l'echnician;

RAsr CH()~--
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.

J'o.. filii Intormatlon ~nUtt 70111' nt......
VB1'EItANS AI)14lNISTRATION oalee

REGISTERED CHRONOGRAPH
WATCH TECHNICIAN

!ndic~ted by the fact that the che •
lcal lndustry could have Used 5O~O
of them last June, but only '800 .
graduated. To make matters w'.
military service claimed 1 006rsef .
the 3,800.
'.,
'0 .
This gJ.'owing shortage Comes· t
~ time w~en the ~hemical industA :
lS e~pa~ding rapl.dly, ~ relative~
Y'ounlf mdustry In thIS country ,
chemICals have grown at an aver! '
age l,'ate of 10 per cent a yea),' over
the last quarter century, While the
annual gl'owth for all, indust
averaged only thl'ee per cent. Tod~
production of industrial chelllicl\l~
is five and a half times what it was
in the' 19?5-39 J)eriod, and the in,
dustry wIll spend more than six
billion dollars on new expansion
from the outbreak of the Korean
War through 1955.
.
QUalified, young people can find
in chemistry limitless opportunity
for personal achievement and puJi.
lie service. Young as it is, the industry has already made immensely ,
valuable contributions to American
life through its development of new
life-saving drugs, fertilizers, and
bug-killers far gl'eater crop produCa
tion, synthetic fibers, synthetic rub.
bel', plastics, improved motor fuels
and so forth. But the frontiers of
chemistl."Y continue to adVance, and
there is no limit to its future.
The field has its financial rewards
too. June graduates this year with
Bachelors and Masters of Science
degrees are receiving starting sal.
aries of.$60 to $400 a month while
holders of Ph.D. degrees are hegin.
ning as high as $500.

OF COLLEc;E MEN AND WOMEN

